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Abstract. Alloys based on titanium aluminides received a lot of atten-
tion because of their capability to substitute Ni-based superalloys in
high-temperature applications. However, the phase equilibria between
the main microstructure constituents (αTi), (βTi), γ (TiAl) and
α2 (Ti3Al) can be shifted significantly by impurities such as oxygen

Introduction

Light-weight alloys based on intermetallic phases of the
Ti–Al system (Figure 1)[1] are in the research focus in the last
decades due to their capability to substitute Ni-based super-
alloys in certain high-temperature, high-strength applications
such as jet engine turbine blades[2] or turbo charger rotors.[3]

Alloys for such applications are mainly based on a combina-
tion of the two intermetallic phases (γ (TiAl) (L10, tP4, P4/
mmm) and α2 (Ti3Al) (D019, hP8, P63/mmc). In this composi-
tion range a large variety of microstructures can be designed
by addition of alloying elements to adjust the mechanical prop-
erties. A strong focus lies on the development of alloys, where
by addition of elements such Nb, Mo or W the cubic (βTi)
(A2, cI2, Im3̄m) phase is stabilized at high temperatures al-
lowing hot working of the otherwise very brittle material.

The design of such alloys is currently done mainly by costly
trial and error experiments. It would be much more time- and
cost-effective to use computational approaches such as the
CALPHAD method,[4] which is well suited to calculate and
predict all relevant thermodynamic data for alloy development.
However, such methods need accurate data which are not
available for the system Ti-Al-Nb. The inappropriateness of
databases is often related to one or more of the following prob-
lems: (i) the number of systematic phase equilibria studies over
the entire composition range of a system is very limited or
even zero; (ii) there are already differences in underlying bi-
nary systems; (iii) reported datasets are often contradicting to
each other; (iv) phase relations and phase transformation
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especially at high temperatures. This behavior is investigated on the
tie-triangle (αTi) + (βTi) + γ (TiAl) in the ternary Ti-Al-Nb system at
1300 °C. An explanation for this behavior could be the occupation of
octahedral voids by impurities in certain phases.

Figure 1. Binary Ti–Al phase diagram[1].

mechanisms are not fully understood;[5,6] and (v) most studies
neglect the influence of impurity elements (O,[7,8] N, C[9]) on
the phase stability and phase compositions.

Since oxygen is inherent to Ti, it is important to consider
especially the effects of oxygen on the phase equilibria. It is
known that in the binary Ti-Al system, the phase boundaries
between (αTi)/(βTi) and (αTi)/α2 (Ti3Al) shift significantly to
lower Al content with increasing amounts of oxygen.[7] A sim-
ilar behavior can be observed in ternary Ti-Al-X systems
where equilibrium phase compositions of three-phase equilib-
ria involving the (αTi) or α2 (Ti3Al) phase change to higher
amounts of the third element as a result of increased impurity
contents in the alloy.[8,9] As the solubility of impurities espe-
cially in (αTi)/α2 (Ti3Al) is very high,[10–12] exceeding by far
the impurity levels even of industrial alloys,[13] no oxides, car-
bides or nitrides form in the bulk. This means that from in-
specting the microstructure there are no indications for the
presence and amount of oxygen.

Therefore, the available phase equilibria data need to be
treated very carefully since in the past the amount of impurities
was either not measured or only checked after alloy synthesis
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(i.e. not after heat treatment). Even in cases where a high con-
tamination of the material was mentioned, a possible influence
on phase equilibria was ignored.[14] Moreover, as Ti, and
thereby Ti-Al based alloys, are prone to oxygen, it is very
likely that the alloys take up additional oxygen not only during
synthesis, but also while being heat-treated making it impor-
tant to check impurity contents afterwards. Not considering the
presence of impurities can lead to complete misidentification
of phases as was pointed out by Schuster[15] for example in
the Al-Nb system.

All these challenges are considered in the scope of the cur-
rently running European project ADVANCE,[16] where the au-
thors are one of the project partners performing detailed stud-
ies on phase equilibria in a temperature range of 700–1300 °C
for different Ti-Al-X systems to improve an existing CAL-
PHAD database for Ti-Al based alloy systems. The present
article deals with the observation that, even though no oxides
are formed, the presence of oxygen seems to have a significant
effect on high-temperature phase equilibria in ternary Ti-Al-
Nb alloys. In the following, own experimental results for phase
equilibria at 1300 °C are compared with available data from
literature. The reason for choosing this temperature is three-
fold: (i) 1300 °C is the upper limit of heat treatment tempera-
tures in the project, and as the uptake of oxygen increases with
increasing temperature and we expect the strongest effect on
phase equilibria at this temperature. (ii) According to existing
literature and our own preliminary results, the phase relations
at 1300 °C are simpler than at lower temperatures since all
solid-state reactions are finished. (iii) Finally, some literature
about experimental work on phase equilibria at this tempera-
ture is available where information about impurity contents of
the respective alloys is included.[17–19] After presenting the re-
sults and comparing them with literature, an attempt to explain
the observed behavior is discussed. In the end, own experimen-
tal efforts to keep the oxygen levels as low as possible during
alloy synthesis and heat treatments are described in the Experi-
mental section.

Results

The alloys shown in Table 1 were heat-treated and analyzed
as described in the Experimental section. Alloys N1 and N2
show a lamellar two-phase microstructure consisting of
γ (TiAl) and (αTi). Alloy N4 contains the three phases (αTi) +
(βTi) + γ (TiAl) (Figure 2). The big bright (βTi) grains have
undergone a partial decomposition (Figure 2) and some needle-
like (αTi) phase has precipitated. Alloy N3, N5 and N6 are

Table 1. Compositions of the alloys in as-cast condition measured with
ICP-OES.

Sample no. Ti /at.% Al /at.% Nb /at.%

N1 51.7 43.4 4.9
N2 48.3 45.8 5.9
N3 50.4 39.6 10
N4 43 44.7 12.3
N5 52.8 37.2 10
N6 50.3 32.4 17.3
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almost exclusively (βTi) with small amounts of an additional
phase being present at the grain boundaries. As mentioned,
oxygen uptake during heat treatment must be checked very
carefully since oxygen impurities can shift the phase equilibria
compositions significantly. As shown in Table 2, the increase
in oxygen content during heat treatment could be kept success-
fully on a very low level.

Figure 2. Microstructure of alloy N2(left) and alloy N4 (right) after
water quenching from 1300°C.

Table 2. Comparison of oxygen content measured with inert gas fusion
of alloys N1–N6 between as-cast and heat-treated sample at 1300 °C
for 20 h.

Alloy As cast /wt ppm Heat-treated /wt ppm

N1 150 220
N2 140 150
N3 290 300
N4 200 Not measured
N5 190 Not measured
N6 160 280

At 1300 °C most investigations on phase equilibria in litera-
ture[17–19] are done with alloys ranging from 40–50 at.% Al
focusing on the tie-triangle (αTi) + (βTi) + γ (TiAl) since this
is the relevant composition range for industrial applications. In
Figure 3 this tie-triangle obtained by Kainuma et al.[17] (ca.
240 wt ppm O in as cast alloys), Nakamura et al.[18] (ca.
350 wt ppm O in as cast alloys), Xu et al.[19] (ca. 400 wt ppm
O in as cast alloys), and the present work (ca. 200 wt ppm O
in as cast alloys) is plotted. As can be seen, the phase composi-
tions vary significantly between the different studies (Table 3).
All samples from literature studies were prepared either by arc-
or plasma-arc-melting with several re-melting steps to achieve
homogeneity. Due to the use of different raw materials, the
oxygen content in the as-cast samples varies between 200–
400 wt ppm. In addition, Xu et al.[19] homogenized their sam-
ples in fused silica ampoules backfilled with Ti-gettered argon
for 5h at 1400 °C followed by furnace cooling to 1300 °C and
holding there for 20–110 h. After heat treatment, they removed
1 mm from the sample surface to minimize the influence of
the reaction layer between sample and fused silica formed dur-
ing the heat treatment. However, fused silica is known to be
no longer gas-tight at such temperatures and can start to soften
and collapse already above 1100 °C.[20,21] Therefore, it is very
doubtful how effective the removal of the surface layer is since
our own investigations on cylindrical samples (Ø16 �10 mm)
reveal that alloys heat-treated at 1100 °C for 200 h already
contain significantly higher amounts of oxygen (ca.
500 wt ppm) than alloys after 400 h at 1000 °C (ca.
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220 wt ppm). The chemical analyses were performed with
parts of the sample taken from near the center of the alloys
indicating that oxygen diffuses through the entire cross section
of the samples at these temperatures. Since the samples of Xu
et al.[19] with dimensions of 8�8 �9 mm3 are smaller in size
and the heat treatment temperature is 1300 °C, it can be as-
sumed that the oxygen content in the heat-treated sample is
significantly higher as in the as-cast state.

Figure 3. Partial isothermal section of Ti–Al–Nb at 1300°C with ex-
perimental results from Kainuma et al.[17], Nakamura et al.[18] Xu et
al.[19] and own results regarding the tie-triangle (αTi)+(βTi)+γ (TiAl)
(filled symbols) with experimentally determined phase boundaries
(solid lines) and extrapolated phase boundaries (dashed lines).

Table 3. Comparison between the oxygen content in as-cast alloys and
the Nb-content in the (αTi) phase of Kainuma et al.,[17] Nakamura et
al.,[18] Xu et al.[19] and experimental results of this work after heat
treatment at 1300 °C for 20 h.

Study Oxygen content in as- Nb-content /at% in
cast alloy /wt ppm the (αTi) phase

Kainuma et al. [17] 240 11.1
Nakamura et al. [18] ca. 350 12.5
Xu et al.[19] ca. 400 16.0
This work ca. 200 11.7

To minimize the effects of impurity uptake, Kainuma et
al.[17] wrapped their samples in Mo foil. Moreover, their heat
treatment time of 24 h is short compared to the 110 h of Xu et
al.[19] In the study of Nakamura et al.,[18] the heat treatment
was performed for 48 h at 1300 °C with samples encapsulated
in fused silica ampoules. Unfortunately, none of the authors
measured the impurity contents after heat treatment. Therefore,
the oxygen content of the as-cast alloys is used here for com-
parison of the results. From the experimental results (Figure 3)
it is evident that as-cast samples with low impurity contents
(Kainuma et al.[17] and present work) result in phase composi-
tions with the lowest Nb contents after heat treatment. The
results from Nakamura et al.[18] and Xu et al.[19] are shifted to
higher Nb contents. This increase of Nb solubility in the (αTi)-
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phase with increasing oxygen content leads to some questions.
Do phases of the displayed tie-triangle differ with respect to
the effect of oxygen on Nb solubility? Is only the (αTi)-phase
affected by oxygen? How can the relation between oxygen
content and Nb solubility be explained?

Discussion

The formation of oxides during high-temperature treatment
of TiAl-based alloys is well investigated,[22,23] as well as the
influence of alloying elements on this process.[22,24] Oxide
scales only form on the surface of alloys and there are no
reports of oxide formation within the bulk of the alloy, unless
the phases present are saturated with oxygen.[11] The Ti-Al-O
phase diagram shows that the solubility of oxygen in γ (TiAl)
is very low compared to α2 (Ti3Al) and (αTi).[12] This is in
good agreement with atom probe tomography measurements
from Menand et al.[11] who concluded that oxygen in a
γ (TiAl) + α2 (Ti3Al) two-phase microstructure almost exclu-
sively occupies octahedral voids in α2 (Ti3Al). In addition,
these investigations show that oxygen solubility in γ (TiAl)
varies slightly with Ti concentration but does not exceed
500 at ppm,[11] which is in agreement with the phase dia-
gram.[12]

There are two types of unoccupied octahedral voids in the
α2 (Ti3Al) structure: (i) formed by 4 Ti atoms and 2 Al atoms
(Ti4Al2), and (ii) formed by 6 Ti atoms (Ti6). Neutron diffrac-
tion measurements from Jones et al.[25] indicate that oxygen
atoms in α2 (Ti3Al) only occupy Ti6 octahedral voids, what
was also indicated by APT-measurements of Menand et al.[11]

Since this kind of octahedral void exist,[11] this could be an
explanation for the low solubility of oxygen since the size of
the octahedral voids in both phases is similar.[11] A possible
explanation for preferred occupation of Ti6 octahedral voids
by oxygen in α2 (Ti3Al) is the “chemical environment” of these
voids. DFT calculations of Bakulin et al.[26] show that the ab-
sorption energy of oxygen is substantially decreased (by
1.47 eV) if aluminum is present in nearest neighbor locations
of the oxygen, what is the case in Ti4Al2 octahedral voids.
Since higher absorption energy means stronger bonds between
oxygen and matrix atom, this indicates that Ti6 octahedral
voids are energetically more favorable.[26]

These results are in agreement with Wei et al.[27] who calcu-
lated the formation energy of octahedral and tetrahedral voids
in γ (TiAl) and α2 (Ti3Al) occupied by oxygen. The negative
values of the formation energy indicate that occupied voids are
more stable than unoccupied ones. Also, Ti6 octahedral voids
in α2 (Ti3Al) exhibit the lowest formation energy, indicating
that oxygen energetically favors the occupation of this type of
voids,[27] which is in agreement with experimental findings of
Menand et al.[11] and Jones et al.[25] From electronic structure
calculations using the so-called “empirical electron theory of
solids and molecules” method, Zhi et al.[28] concluded that im-
purities such as oxygen change hybridization states of Ti which
leads to a considerably anisotropic electronic structure.

This is in agreement with Bakulin et al.,[26] who explained
the decrease in absorption energy if aluminum is present with
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a decrease in charge transfer from Ti atoms to oxygen while
charge transfer between Al atoms and oxygen is high. This
results in a minimal charge transfer in Ti6 octahedral voids
which is caused by stronger localization of s-, d-states of Ti
atoms compared to more delocalized s-, p-states of Al.[26] This
leads to an increase of covalent electrons in the bond between
impurity element and metal atom and a decrease in bond
strength between Ti and Al atoms.[28] All these facts point to
the conclusion that oxygen prefers the more stable Ti6 octahe-
dral voids and therefore solubility of oxygen is higher in
phases such as α2 (Ti3Al) that provide this kind of voids.

In addition to the change in electronic structure, the lattice
parameter along the [11–20] and [0001] axis of the elementary
cell increases linearly with oxygen content. Along the [11–20]
axis, this change is one order of magnitude smaller than along
the [0001] axis as Jones et al.[25] concluded from their neutron
diffraction experiments on different single phase α2 (Ti3Al) al-
loys with different oxygen contents and constant Ti/Al ratio.
The same behavior has been observed by Dechamps et al.[29]

in (αTi) and the degree of lattice expansions in both phases are
in agreement.[25] Jones et al.[25] explain the more pronounced
increase along the [0001] axis of the crystal structure by the
fact that in α2 (Ti3Al) the octahedra share one face with each
other and form rows along the [0001] direction (Figure 4).[25]

The increase of lattice parameters results in bond lengthening
of Ti–Al and Ti–Ti bonds along the [0001] axis as a function

Figure 4. Crystal structure of . α2 (Ti3Al(O)) viewed along two direc-
tions: a, [0001]; b, [11-20]. The spheres represent Al atoms and the
octahedra represent [OM6] groups (M = Ti or Al)[26].
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of the oxygen content leading to a distortion of octahedral
voids.[25] This leads to the question how does this distortion
of the crystal structure/octahedral voids influence the solubility
of Nb in (αTi) at 1300 °C?

From Figure 3 one can see that with increasing oxygen con-
tent in the as-cast alloys, the position of the (αTi) + (βTi) +
γ (TiAl) tie-triangle shifts approximately parallel to the Ti-Nb
axis to higher Nb contents. This means that the solubility of
Nb in (αTi) increases and a higher fraction of Ti atoms can be
replaced by Nb atoms due to the presence of oxygen. This
agrees with DFT calculations of Holec et al.,[30] who showed
that Nb preferentially occupies the Ti site in α2 (Ti3Al). Hence,
some Ti6 octahedral voids must become Ti6–xNbx voids, which
appear to be a favorable configuration of these voids. The ad-
dition of a third element into the crystal structure has two ef-
fects: (i) the different size of the atom leads to a further distor-
tion in the crystal structure/voids, and (ii) the electronic struc-
ture changes. The calculations of Holec et al.[30] show that the
main contribution of a third element is attributed to the change
in electronic structure, while the different size of the atom has
only a minor effect. This means that oxygen incorporated in
Ti6 octahedral voids most likely enhances Nb uptake in the
(αTi) phase. However, this effect is still far from completely
understood. Some open questions are: (i) How many Ti atoms
are replaced by Nb atoms in the Ti6 octahedra; (ii) Since there
are no superlattice reflections in XRD measurements it has to
be assumed that the Nb atoms occupy the Ti sites randomly.
This might lead to a variety of different Ti6–xNbx octahedral
voids, and (iii) How do Nb atoms change the electronic struc-
ture in octahedral voids?

Conclusions

By reviewing literature about phase equilibria in the ternary
Ti-Al-Nb system at 1300 °C and comparing them to own re-
sults, it could be shown that the amount of oxygen in heat-
treated alloys can have a significant impact on phase equilibria
at high temperatures. This proves the necessity to carefully
control the oxygen level in Ti-Al alloys and try to keep impu-
rity levels as low as possible.

As pointed out, oxygen atoms occupy Ti6 octahedral voids
which leads to a distortion of the crystal structure as function
of oxygen content. The incorporation of Nb changes the elec-
tronic structure in the crystal and since Nb substitutes with Ti,
Ti6–xNbx octahedral voids might be formed. However, the ex-
act mechanism that could explain how Nb atoms influence the
electronic structure of octahedral voids and how oxygen pro-
motes Nb incorporation is not clear and needs to be investi-
gated further.

Experimental Section

As shown in the chapters above, the influence of impurity elements
such as O might play an important role for phase equilibria in Ti-Al
based alloys. Therefore, one part of the ADVANCE project is to syn-
thesize alloys with very low impurity contents. For this purpose, high
purity Ti (99.995% HMW Hauner GmbH & Co. KG; 280 wt·ppm
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oxygen), Al (99.999% HMW Hauner GmbH & Co. KG), and Nb
(99.95% HMW Hauner GmbH & Co. KG) are used. Moreover, syn-
thesis methods based on melting alloys in crucibles are omitted. Tetsui
et al.[31] have shown that the influence of melting time in certain ce-
ramic crucibles on impurity contents is significant. Therefore, a cold
crucible levitation melting technique is employed in this project (Fig-
ure 5). In this synthesis method, the raw material is levitated and
molten in an oscillating electromagnetic field and then cast into a rod-
shaped mold.

Figure 5. Schematic setup of cold crucible levitation melting device.

Another important factor to keep the impurity content as low as pos-
sible is the atmosphere, in which melting is done. Our results (Table 4)
show that the condition of the used inert gas plays an important role.
Additional drying of the argon gas results in a reduction of the amount
of oxygen by a factor of three. The argon in the gas bottles always
contains some residual impurities which cannot be removed com-
pletely during gas production and filling into the gas bottles.[32] There-
fore, additional drying of the gas is required since these impurities
provide oxygen for the TiAl alloy during synthesis. Drying can be
done in several ways; for example, by drying the argon flow with hot
Ti filings[33] before entering the vessel or installing a gas cleaning
device (ZPure M™ 3800cc, Chromatography research supplies[34]) to
remove the remaining impurities from the gas.

Table 4. Comparison of the oxygen content of alloy Ti-45Al-5Nb syn-
thesized by levitation melting with and without dried argon.

Condition of argon Oxygen content /ppm

5.0 not dried 770
5.0 dried 250

To minimize contamination during heat treatment, a so-called double
crucible technique (Figure 6) described by Kainuma et al.[35] is ap-
plied. The sample is wrapped into Ta foil and placed in a crucible.
This crucible is then placed in a bigger crucible and leftover space is
filled with Ti filings. The filings act as getter material and the Ta foil
prevents contact between sample and filings. The reaction between Ta
and the sample is very sluggish and no Ta was found in any of the
samples. The normally used method to encapsulate the samples in
fused silica ampoules backfilled with Ti-gettered argon is not appli-
cable as at these temperatures the fused silica ampoules are no longer
gas tight[20] and devitrification starts.
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Figure 6. Schematic setup for the employed double crucible technique
used for heat treatment at 1300°C.

The samples are quenched in salt water and cut into pieces for different
analyses. The oxygen is measured with inert gas fusion (Fusionmaster
ONH, NCS Germany) and the overall composition is measured with
ICP-AES (Optima 8300, Perkin–Elmer). The phase compositions are
measured by EPMA (JEOL JXA-8100 Superprobe) and the phases are
identified by means of powder-XRD.
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